High-frequency noise induced to a ground system causes disturbance to electronic devices. However, there have been only a few studies into the high-frequency impedance characteristics of ground systems from the view point of safe and stable functioning of electronic devices.
For the present study, the authors installed ground electrodes at a test site and measured the impedance characteristics of the ground system. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the test circuit. Figure 2 shows an example of the impedance characteristics of the ground system when the length of the ground conductor 'L' is 36 m. The measurement results demonstrated the following. 1) When the frequency is 10 kHz or less, one can treat a ground system as a lumped constant circuit, and the ground as a resistor with 0 degree of phase angle θ. 2) When the frequency is between 10 kHz and 1 MHz, the phase angle of ground impedance is turned to positive by the inductance of the ground conductor. 3) When the frequency is 1 MHz or more, the wavelength of the noise becomes equal to or shorter than the length of the conductor. Therefore, it is necessary to treat a ground sytem as a distributed constant circuit. Pararell resonance was observed at some spesific frequencies. At these pararell resonance frequencies, the impedance of the ground system becomes tens of times larger than that at commercial frequencies. These resonance frequencies are related not so much to the distance between ground electorodes or their lengths as to the length of ground conductors.
In large buildings with ground conductors more than 100 m long, it is expected that the resonance frequencies of the ground system will be lower, and noise will be induced to the electronic equipments from power electronic devices by resonance.In such a situation, functioning of computers and other electronic devices may be disturbed.
In order to solve this problem, the authors propose a type of attenuator composed of a coil and resistor connected in parallel. The attenuator is to be installed between ground conductors in series. The attenuator does not interrupt the earth fault current at a commercial frequency, but absorbs the high frequency noise energy by the resistor and suppresses the increase of the impedance at the parallel resonance frequencies. Figure 3 shows the impedance characteristics of the ground circuit with an attenuator. From comparison between Figures 2 and 3 it is clear that the attenuator effectively suppresses the increase in impedance at the resonance frequencies. Takashi Tsuchida * , Non-member, Masaki Tsuneoka * * , Member, Yoshinao Ohkawa * * * , Non-member, Yuuta Nakajima * , Non-member High-frequency noise induced to a ground system causes disturbance to electronic devices. However, there have been only a few studies into the high-frequency impedance characteristics of ground systems from the viewpoint of safe and stable functioning of electronic devices.
For the present study, the authors installed ground electrodes and measured the impedance characteristics of the ground system. This paper shows that the parallel resonance occurs at specific frequencies. The authors found that the frequency of parallel resonance depend more on the length of the ground conductor than the distance between ground electrodes or their length. This paper also shows the problems caused by the parallel resonance of ground conductors. And finally the authors propose a type of attenuator, composed of a coil and resistor connected in parallel, to suppress the impedance increase at the parallel resonance frequencies. 3 a-M Table 3 . Parallel resonance, P.R., frequencies between ground electrodes a-M of ground systems of different conductor lengths. 
